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INHERITANCE OF CERTAIN CHARACTERS AND THE LINKAGE RELATIONSHIPS 
OF FACTORS ON CHROMOSOME IV IN BARLEY 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
Plant breeding and the development of new or better varieties of 
plants are essential parts of modern agronomy, horticulture and forestry. 
The basis for such improvement is a knowledge of the faetors and prin-
ciples of genetics. 
A number of genetic studies have been made with barley in recent 
years. This is partly because of the cOlnmercial importance of the 
crop, and partly because of the many distinct heritable characters of 
barley plants. The cultivated species of barley offers the plant 
breeder and geneticist a wealth of material for genetic studies. 
Varieties differ in a great many readily distinguishable characters, 
species hybridize readily, and their small nwnber of chromosomes make 
it good material for inheritance studies. 
The barley genetic work has been divided among the principal workers 
in the U. S., each being responsible for one linkage group. This 
station has been assigned group IV of whioh this study is a part. A 
study of the inheritance of other genes not located in linkage group IV, 
but appearing in the crosses used, has also been made. This investigation 
is a by-product of the cereal breeding and improvement program being 
carried on at the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
According to Aberg and Wiebe (1), barley is a monocotyledon be-
longing to the family Gramineae and to the genus Hordeum. Barley is 
the most widely adapted cereal. It is grown from the equator to the 
artie circle and from sea level to elevations exceeding 15,000 feet. 
In the United States, barley is most widely grown in the Northern and 
Western states. It grows vigorously and produces a high yield per acre 
in the regions to 'Which it is adapted. In the West it is the dominant 
feed grain in the irrigated sections (9). 
lhen bar1ey~breeding first began is not definitely known. Aceording 
to Bitten (2), the literature on barley-breeding published prior to the 
year 1900 is rather extensive, but of comparatively little interest to 
the modern stUdent of heredity. He reports that Rimpau studied the 
inheritance of characters in barley and wrote one of the most important 
papers on barley breeding prior to the year 1900. His paper was of 
exceptional interest on. account of its extrEme thoroughness and the 
completeness of the records in it. 
At the turn of the century, Bitten (2) did considerable work on 
the genetics of barley. He made several barley crosses and studied 
the inheritance of a number of barley characters. The characters he 
studied were found to be inherited in a simple Mendelian manner, and 
to be independent of each other. He was one of the first to describe 
the four barley groups. 
The first case of what is now called linkage was discovered in 
1906 by Bateson and Punnett (25), in the course of their studies of 
inheritance in the sweet pea. About 1910 linkage was observed in 
:3 
Drosophila by Morgan. From breeding experiments and cytological study 
in Drosophila, Morgan and his eo-workers soon gathered data to support 
the theory that genes were linked one with another, and tended to be 
inherited as a block, rather than independently. From such data the 
chromosome theory of inheritance was formulated" and many details of the 
physical basis of heredity were thus described and explained. In 1909, 
before the ehromosome theor,y had been definitely fonnulated, Janssens 
presented evidence of apparent crossing or fusion of strands between the 
two members of chromosome pairs' after they had come close together in 
the process ot synapsis. He termed this chiasma and showed that at a 
chiasma there is an exchange of segments between the members of the 
synapsed pair (2S). 
It was not until 1931, however, that clear proof was presented 
that crossiIll over of factors is accompanied by an actual exchange of 
material by homologous chromosomes. In order to find out whether or 
not homologous chromosomes do exchange parts with each other, it is 
necessary to be able to tell the two members of the pair apart, and to 
differentiate one end of the chromosome from the other. This was achieved 
independently b,y stern and by Creighton and McClintock in Drosophila 
and corn, respectively (17). 
Accordilll to Griffee (8) the chromosome number for barley was 
reported first by Nakao (1911) and later by Ubisch (1916). Nakao 
used a variety of Hordeum distiehon and found the somatic number of 
chromosomes to be 14. The same number of chromosomes was found by Ubisch 
in varieties of H. Qistichop and ~ vulgare. 
Probably the first attempt to study linkage in barley was made by 
4 
Ubisch. Griffee (8) reports that Ubisch (1916) show'ed a. correlation 
between factors for internode length of the rachis and the length of 
the awn with 16.7 per cent crossovers; factors for the length of awn and 
eovered versus naked seed were linked with 14.3 per cent crossovers; 
and factors for internode length and covered versus naked seed were 
linked with 16.7 per cent crossovers. These results are inconsistent 
with the linear theory for the arrangement of genes in the chromosome 
and do not agree with the present linkage groups (21). 
According to ~er (13), Bateson and Punnett (1911) were the first 
to give a method for measuring linkage intensity. Inspection was relied 
on to dete~ine the closeness of fit between calculated and observed 
ratios. Collins (5) states that the deviations from expected Mendelian 
ratios, other than linkage, fall into three groups: (1) Effective 
gametes of the recessive and dominant classes are not produced in equal 
number-differential mortality of g~etea. (2) Individuals showing the 
dominant or recessive character may not survive in equal percentage--
differential mortality of zygote. (3) Individuals showing the dominant 
or recessive character may be misclassified. 
Many different methods for calculating linkage intensities from 
F2 data have been used by the various w'orkers in the field of ,enetics. 
In some cases two o~ more methods applied to ,the same data gave widely 
different results. To obtain a more efficient and standard method of 
calculating linkages, Collins (5) proposed three methods for measuring 
them" 'from.:F 2 ',.' data. 
1. Yule's coefficient of association, Q. 
Ab X aB - AS X ab 
Q= Ab x aB of AB X ab 
5 
where AB, Ab, aB, and ab represent the numbers of individuals in the 
four zYlotic classes of an F 2 population. The probahle error of Q is: 
EQ = .6745 X 1 - 92 1 1 1 1 
2 }J3 of. mr '" aD of. 8lr 
By reference to a table giving values of Q, the various values of 
p can be calculated. The p thus used is the crossover value expressed 
as a decimal fraction. 
2. berson's method, P. 
1'- 2(AB + ab) 
n 
No formula, for the probable error of this method has been suggested 
but the formula for the probable error of the back-cross method provides 
a fair measure of the reliability of results. This method has the 
advantage of extreme simplicity, but becomes unreliable when there are 
wide departures from expected Mendelian ratios. 
3. Haldane's method, T. 
P = T = 3tatl'" (2 ... t a ) t4 
2 -I- 4a 
Probable Error: 
EQ = .477 (2 + p2) (1 _ p2) 
(1 .f.2p2)n 
t -~ - 2 1 - n 
t4 = ~b 
ta = t 1 " t4 
2 
Immer (12) reported that Fisher's product method of calculatin« 
linkages, which is equivalent to the co·efficient of association method 
developed by Collins (5), seams to be the best general method available. 
6 
It is easy to calculate when tables are availabl~, the magnitude of the 
probable error is as small as possible, and it is: disturbed the least 
, 
by differential mortality of gametes or zygotes. 'This method, however, 
becomes useless when one of the phenotypic classes is missing. Given 
the four observed F2 phenotypic classes as AB, Ab, aB, and ab, and 
designating these by a, h, e, and d, respectively, Fisher's product method 
formula for two 3:1 ratios is ad/be = p2 (2 + p2)j (l_p2)2. The 
determination of linkage intensiti.es by the product method then simply 
resolves itself into calculating ad/be or bc/ad from the four observed 
'2 phenotypic classes and finding the crossover percentage by interpo-
lation in prepared tables. The probable error is obtained by dividing 
the probable error factor corresponding to the calculated crossover value 
by the square root of the number of individuals ( N). This method can be 
used when one character is simply inherited and the other is a 1:1, 3:1, 
9:7, 15:1, or 37:27. Fisher and Balmukand (7) and Immer (12) both have 
provided tables to facilitate the computation of the recombination 
percentage from F2 data by the product method. 
Griffee (8) established four linkage groups from the crosses 
·Svanhals X Lion and li. deficiens steudelii X Manchuria. He found the 
four factors black glumes versus white, 2-rowed versus 6-.rowed, rough 
versus smooth awn, and intermediate smooth awn versus smooth to show 
independent inheritance. In the same study Griffee (8) found the factor 
for early heading to be linked with the factor for 6-rowed. The linkage 
intensity was very low, the crossover value being 42 per cent. He also 
found the factor for susceptibility to Helminthosporium to be linked with 
the factor for earliness. 
7 
Neatby (16) made a cross between the varieties Guy Mayle and 
Canadian Thorpe and studied at least eleven genetic factors. He 
expected a number of linkages and the relationship between different 
characters was studied in all possible combination. The criteria used 
to determine linkages were (1) mean difference, (2) correlation coef-
ficient, and (3) X2 test. Linkage was indicated by a significant value 
of the correlation coefficient or by an insignificant value of p. He 
identified three linkage groups, one involving 5 genetic factors, one with 
3 factors, and one with 1 factor. He also studied two other factors, 
earliness and height, which could not be accounted for, so that at least 
four linkage groups were established in this cross. Buckley (4) studied 
the inheritance of a number of factors and obtained data that would 
sugg est six linkage groups. 
At present all seven linkage groups have been found as shown in a 
swnmary by Robertson, ~ ~ (21). The mode of inheritance of more 
than one hundred characters has been studied in barley, but all have 
not been identified with a known linkage group_ Linkage groups in 
barley have been established on the independent inheritance of genes 
in different chromosomes. Considerable work has been done in corn 
on translocation as a means of identifying linkage groups. Recently 
Burnham (unpublished) took seed of Mars, X-rayed by Stadler, and studied 
them for translocations. He has used the translocation stocks, Which 
number 36, as an aid in helping to identify factors to definite linkage 
groups and chromosomes. 
Studies involving gene order in chromosome IV have been in progress 
since 1937. Buckley (4) reports a linkage of the factor pairs blue vs. 
s 
white aleurone (Bl bl) and hoods VB. awns (Kk). A minimum X2 value 
of 2.23 was obta.ined at a crossover value of 41 per cent. Robertson, 
~ ale (20), studied the interrelationship of the factor pairs (BI bI) 
and (K k) in a cross between Colsess and Minnesota 72-8. The observed 
ratio fit the calculated 9:3:3:1 ratio very poorly. The possible 
linkage was calculated by the product--moment method and a crossover 
value of 22.58 ~ 0.82 per cent was obtained, which is much lower than that 
reported by Buckley (4). IvIyler and Stanford (15) made a cross between 
two white varieties, Goldfoil and Nepal. The F2 generation segregated 
9 blue aleurone: 7 white, which suggested that there are two factors for 
blue aleurone which are complementary to each other. They explained the 
3:1 ratio between blue and white aleurone color reported by Buckley (4) 
and Robertson, !2i.21. (20), as the result of crossing a blue aleurone 
variety, which contains both blue factors, with a white variety carrying 
one blue factor. Therefore, segregation takes pl.a.ce for only one 
factor. One of these factors previously studied by Robertson, et ale 
(20), and Buckley (4) and designated as eBl bI), was found to be linked 
with the hooded VB. awned factor (K k) with a crossover value of 
24.72 ± 1.73 per cent Which does not differ significantly from Robert-
son's value of 22.58 ± 0.82 per cent recombination. The second factor 
for blue, which was designated as Bll bll was found to be linked with the 
hulled versus naked factor (N n) which places it in linkage group III. 
The crossover for this linkage was 9.88 ± 0.44 per cent. Immer and 
Henderson (13) reported factors (K k) and (Blbl) to be linked with 
44 ± 6.3 per cent recombination, which is in close agreement with the 
findings of Buckley (4). Hor ell) reports a linkage relation between 
the facto r pairs (K k) and (EI bl) with a crossover percentage of 
34.4 t 2.51. 
-
9 
Immer and Henderson (13) have probably done the most extensive work 
on linkage relationships of genes in linkage group IV • From their 
studies they found the factor pair for nor.mal vs. zoned leaf (Zd zd) 
to be linked with the following factor pairs: 
Hoods vs. awns (K k) with 6.0 ± 0.8 per cent recombination. 
Green vs. light green seedJ.ings -1 (Lgl 19l) with 1.0 ± 0.4 
per cent recombination. : 
Normal vs. glossy seedlings (Gl gl) with :3 ± 0.5 per cent 
recombination. 
They found hoods vs. awns (K k) to be linked with the following factor 
pairs: 
Green VB. light green seedlings -1 (Lg1 19l) with 5.0 f 1.0 per cent recombination. 
, Green vs. light green seedlings -2 (Lg2 192) with 2.0 ± 1.4 
per cent recombination. 
Nor.mal vs. glossy seedlings (Gl gl) with 10.0 ± 0.8 per cent 
recombination. 
They also found normal vs. glossy seedlings (Gl gl to be linked with 
the following factor pairs: 
Green va. light green seedlings -1 (Lgl }g1) with 4.0 ± 0.6 
per cent recombination. 
Blue vs. white aleurone with 36.0 ± 3.3 per cent recombination. 
From the data indicated by an analysis of the recombination percentages, 
the gene order ot K k, Zd zd, Ic1 19l' and Gl gl would be: k-lg1-zd- and gl. 
From further evidence on gene order supplied by the genotypes obtained 
when the tour factor pairs K k, Zd zd, Lgl 19l, and Gl gl were tested 
three at a time in crosses, they found the order to be: k-zd-lg1-gl. 
Considering that the errors on the recombination percentages were 
sufficiently large to allow for this gene order, they asswned the latter 
to be correct. They found the factors for green vs. light green 
10 
seedlings -2 (112 192) to be linked closely with hoods va. awns (K k), 
but did not test it with other genes to determine its position on the 
chromosome. Robertson and Coleman (22) reported glossy seedlings 
-2 (G12 g12) to be linked with hoods va. awns (K k) showing 25 per cent 
recombination, which would place it in linkage group IV. 
Harlan and Hayes (10) made studies on the inheritance of factors 
for the fertility of the lateral florets of the Hordeum intemedium 
forms. They found the intermedium vs. non-intermedium (I i) to be 
inherited independently of the 2-rowed VS. 6-rowed (V v) factor pair, 
and suggest a two-factor hypothesis for the fertility of the lateral 
florets. Robertson (19), also found the factors for row-type to be 
inherited independently of the (I i) genes. He found intennedium vs. 
non-intermedium (I i) to be linked with hoods vs. awns (K k) with 
15.12 ± .065 per cent recombination. Robertson and Coleman (22) re-
ported glossy seedlings -2 (G12 g~) to be linked with the factor 
pair (I i) with 28.0 per cent recombination. Leonard (14) and lVoodward 
(27) found that an allelic series eyJLsts for intermedium, consisting of 
I.. Ih, and i, with the infertility (I) factor dominant over the fertility 
(Ih) factor. Leonard (14) found the (Ih i) factor pair to be linked 
with hoods vs. awns (K k) with 14.32 ± 0.61 per cent recombination and 
Woodward (27) found (Ih I) to be linked to (K k) with 13.8 ± 4.44 per 
cent recombination, which is inclose agreement with Leonard (14). 
Briggs (3), working with mildew race 3 resistance in barley 
(Ml ml) found it to be linked with hoods VB. awns (K k) and with g If, 
blue vs. white aleurone (Bl bl) with 18.8 ± 2.,1 and 26.3 ! 5.0 per cent 
recombination, respectively. 
1mmer and Henderson (13) found the factor pair normal vs. long 
II 
awned outer glume (E e) to be linked with 2-rowed va. 6-rowed (V v) 
ahow:i.ng 28.0 t 1.2 per cent recombination, which would place it in 
linkage group I. Robertson (18) and several other workers have found 
independent inheritance for the following factor pairs in all combinations: 
black vs. white glume color (B b), hooda va. awns (K k), covered va. 
naked seed (N n), non-six-rowed va. six-rowed (V v), and long vs. short-
haired rachilla (8 a). 
Hor (ll) reported black VB. white glume color (B b) to be linked 
with rough va. smooth awn (R r) and long va. short-haired rachilla 
(S a) with 41.48 ± 5.45 and 34.54 per cent recombination, respectively, 
which would place these factors in linkage group V or indicate a trans-
location. Griffee (8), Buckley (4), Sigfusson (24), and Robertson (18), 
found that black vs. white glume color (B b) and long vs. short-haired 
raehilla (8 s) were each inherited in a simple Mendelian manner and to be 
independent of each other. Woodward (26) found that an allelomorphic 
series of factors exists for causing the various color intensities of 
the black pigment in the glwne and pericarp, and found it to be located 
in linkage group II. Griffee (8) reported a 2-factor difference for 
rough and smooth awned plants. The symbols R and S are used to desil-
nate this 2-factor difference. He divided the F2 plants into three 
phenotypes and observed a 12:3:1 ratio. The factor R produces rough 
awns, while the factor S is hypostatic to R and in the absence of R 
produces intermediate smooth awns. The double recessive (rr ss) produces 
smooth awns. Sigfusson (24), also states that the rough condition 
of the awn is due to two complementary factors. He classified the F2 1s 
as rough, intermediate rough, intermediate smooth, and smooth awned. A 
close approximation of a 9:3:3:1 ratio was obtained. SigfUsson (24), 
12 
Hor (ll), Daane (6),. and Robertson, e:t aL (20), have reported the 
linkage 01' one of the factor pairs for rough vs. smooth awn (R r ) and 
long vs. short-haired rachilla (S s) with the recombination percentage 
being about 34 per cent. 
The present conception of the chromosome theory of heredity is 
that the genes are arranged in a stable, orderly, linear manner on the 
chromosome; that genes in separate chromosome pairs 'are inherited 
independently and that th ere is the same number of groups of linked 
genetic factors as homologous pairs of chromosomes. The degree of 
linkage is in general considered to be correlated directly with the 
distance between the factors on the chromosome (18). 
Based on data from this review of literature, the gene order in 
linkage group IV follows, along with recombination percentages: Average 
percentages have been used for map distances. 
4' I k ~2 z. ~!I gr g12 B1 
I 'I I I t 
I I Ij I Iff , 
I 1- 14 l F r--r-4~M~=---""I---- 36. ____ ----.) ! 
~I(~-.... I- 18."-40.8_~) 1~6-l1~-4 I I 
II ,I I f-5~ I I I 'f I I r i,' 'f- 10 , I I I i r . I I ,I I +- 15.10 ) I I' 
i , I 32.8o.-----~) I 
I I ,J~c ____ ----~·28 ) I 
,~( ____ ------------------------- 26.3, ____________________ ~)1 
The characters corresponding to the above genes symbols, are 
given below. 
mlg = mildew resistance 
I = fertility of lateral florets and glume shape 
k = awned lemmas 
192 = light green seedlings 
z = zoned leaf (previous symbol was zd) 
194 = light green seedlings 
gl - glossy leaves 
.. ... . ... ~ 
(previous symb;;)'~ \\las: )l~) 
...... ....: .. 
. . . 
gl2 = glossy leaves 
Bl = blue aleurone 
.... . .. 
•••.• !.':,. 
... 
. . 
.... 
:... .: .. 
•• •• •• --,.J 
... 
... . 
.... .. 
e. : 
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The description and symbols of the characters present~d above were 
recommended by Robertson, ~~. (2,3) and will be used throughout this 
manuscript. 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
The barley crosses used for this study were made by Dr. R. W. 
Woodward from parental material that he has selected for genetic 
studies. The F2 generation of these crosses was grown on the experi-
mental farm at North Logan. The seed was planted t'WO to three inches 
apart in rows 30 feet long. The rows were 12 inches apart with every 
fourth row being 16 inches wide to permit cultivation with a tractor. 
The plot was irrigated by an over-head sprinkling system and sprayed 
with 2,4-D for weed control. 
Plants with characters which could not be distinguished at 
maturity, such as glossy and zoned leaves, were tied prior to maturity 
with different colored strings when such characters were most easily 
distinguishable. ~fuen the plants were mature, the families of each 
cross were pulled and tied in separate bundles with descriptive labels. 
The bundles were then stored in a steel shed until they were to be 
classified. 
Plants were analyzed individually for all contrasting characters 
found in each cross. The light green seedling character was not observed 
in the field and crosses that V4ere knovvn to carry the light green 
factor were grown in the green house during the winter months or 
reseeded in the field in 1950. The greenhouse seeding was done in 
boxes 4 x 18 x 24 inches. When the se'edlings were far enough advanced, 
the plant~ were classified for normal and those segregating for light 
green. 
The data were analyzed by calculating chi-square, a test for the 
goodness of fit, for each segregating character pair and for every 
possible dihybrid combination of factor pairs. The product method, 
developed by Fisher (7), was used to calculate linkages. From the 
data obtained in this study,. a genetic map of chromosome IV has been 
constructed. The data used are mostly from F2 populations although 
some F3 data have been included. All crosses having the same 
characters have been combined in tables shown in the results. 
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EXPERJ:MENTAL RESULTS 
Characters Showing Monohybrid Inheritance 
All factor pairs appearing in each cross were analyzed separately 
and in all possible combinations. The data will be presented and 
discussed by factor pairs, showing their relations one with another and 
in various combinations. 
The parents used in the crosses and their respective cross numbers, 
are presented in t 1able I. Each cross will be referred to by its 
respective number throughout this study. 
The inheritance of monohybrid factor pairs with the calculated 
chi-square and P values is presented in 'table 2. The observed mono-
hybrid factors fit the expected ratios very close in most cases. The 
P values all being non-significant, which suggests independent segre-
gation in a simple Mendelian manner for all factors concerned. 
No data were obtained in the F2 for normal VB. light green 
seedlings (Lg2 192) in the field. Greenhouse studies of F) plants, for 
light green seedlings, suggested a single factor difference in which the 
homozygous recessive is lethal. There was no indication of two or more 
major factor pairs being involved fo r any of the characters under 
investigation. The following symbols were used to designate the 
different character pairs presented in table 2. 
Blue vs. white aleurone 
Hoods vs. awns 
Normal VB. zoned leaf 
Two-row vs. six-row 
Blbl 
Kk 
Zz 
Vv 
Deficiens vs. six-row 
Nonnal vs. glossy leaves 
Black vs. white glume 
Rough va. smooth awns 
Hulled vs. naked caryopsis 
Long vs. short haired rachilla 
Normal VB. long awned outer glume 
Glgl 
Bb 
Rr 
Nn 
Ss 
Ee 
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Table I. List of parental crosses with their respective nwnbers. 
Cross 
Nwnber 
B31D 
B 374 
B 430 
B 443 
B 457 
B 463 
B 465 
Parents 
ColseSB I X Zoned Leaf (Colorado) 
Glossy glgl X Fertile Ums. 
Gloss,y Ingersol glgl X Colsess I BlBl 
C1460-2 X Colsess I 
Colsess I··· BlBIX lc21g2 
Tester two Row nn B122-9 X Colsess I BIBl 
Colsess I BlBl X Zoned Leaf (Wisconsin) 
18 
Table 2. Factor pairs showing simple Mendelian inheritances. 
Cross Factors X2 P Value 
K k 
ratio :3 1 
B 310 106 31 .41 .94 
B 465 64 24 .24 .97 
B 463 135 47 .07 .99 
B 457 90 31 .025 .99 
B 430 198 55 1.43 .70 
B 443 66 31 2.51 .48 
B 374 156 47 .37 .94 
s s 
ratio :3 1 
B 465 66 22 .00 .99 
B 463 ]A) 34 .70 .85 
B 457 100 28 .67 .88 
B 443 63 34 5.23 .17 
N n 
ratio :3 1 
B310 102 34 .007 .98 
B 463 1.3J 52 1.24 .74 
B 457 87 34 .62 .89 
Z z 
ratio :3 1 
B 310 106 31 .41 .94 
B lt65 70 18 .97 .81 
G1 g1 
ratio 3 1 
B 430 194 59 .38 .94 
B 374 161 42 2.01 .58 
E e 
ratio :3 1 
B 374 148 55 .47 .93 
B b 
ratio 3 1 
B 457 89 32 .13 .99 
19 
Table 2. (continued) 
Cross Factors X2 P Value 
R r 
ratio '3 1 
B 443 19 9 .76 .86 
BI Seg bl 
ra.tio 1 2 1 
B 463 M. 26 6.53 .09 
B310 34 65 39 .84 .84 
B 465 18 46 24 .998 .00 
B 430 17 29 17 .20 .98 
B 443 l3 31 53 7.25 .07 
Vt vtv v 
ratio 1 2 1 
B 457 78 43 7.17 .07 
B 374 137 66 6.11 .11 
B 430 59 130 64 .39 .94 
V Vv v 
ratio 1 2 1 
B 463 47 82 53 1.08 .78 
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Factors in Linkage Group IV 
The interrelatio,nship of the factor pairs hoods vs. awns (Kk) 
in relation to blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl) was studied in crosses 
B 457, B 430, B 443,' B 465, and B 310 and will be discussed first. 
The factors K and BI were both present in the same parent, Co1sess I, 
and when observed the BI K and bi k groups exceeded the calculated. 
In testing th e inheritance of the factor pairs (Kk) and (BIbl) for 
independec'lce, they both showed good fits to a 3:1 ratio, but a poor 
fit to a 9:3:3:1 ratio in all crosses except cross B 457, suggesting a 
possible linkage. 
From Immer 1 s product method tables (12), recombination values have 
been calculated along with standard errors for each cross and for the 
total when each class was summ.ated. TJ::me data are presented in t;able 3. 
In cross B 457 a X2 of 4.17 with a P value of 0.25 was obtained. 
The insignificantX2 would probably indicate the factor pairs (Kk) and 
(Blbl) might be inherited independently of each other, but because of the 
small population in this cross and because the high chi-squares in all 
other crosses indicate a possible linkage, the data from cross B 457 is 
not considered as sufficient evidence that these factors are inherited 
independently.. In calculating the linkage intensity J the recombination 
percentage was 35.78 ± 10.77 per cent. 
The high probable errors obtained in calculating "the recombination 
percentages in each cross indicated no significant. difference, at the 
five per cent level, between the recombination values obtained in each of 
the crosses. The interaction X2 test was also applied to see if it would 
be legitimate to pool the data and calculate a recombination percentage 
from the pooled data. 
! 
I 
. I 
Total 
Pooled 
Degrees of Freedom 
15 
3 
21 
Chi-square 
84.8 
74.5 
Interaction 12 p= .40 
An interaction X2 of 10.3 was obtained, which is insignificant and 
would indicate that the data could be pooled and the recombination 
percentage would be reliable. The calculated recombination percentage, 
when each class was pooled, was 31.0 ± 2.3 per cent. 
Table 3. Hoods Y50 awns (KId in relation to blue vs. white aleurone (BIbl) 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value % Recombination 
K Bl K bl K bi k bi 
ratio 9 3 :3 1 
B 457 18 :3 8 4 4.17 .25 35.78 ± 10.77 
B 430 159 34 46 32 19.63 less .01 34.3 f 
-
B 443 51 15 15 16 17.83 less .01 33.0 + 
-
B 465 55 9 9 15 23.84 less .01 i 22.14 _ 
B310 86 13 21 18 19.33 less .01 28.92 ± 
Totals 369 74 99 85 74.52 less .01 31.0 + 
-
\vnen the observed ratio is compared with a calculated ratio with 31 
per cent recombination, a close fit was obtained; the X2 being 6.84 
as compared to a X2 value of 74.52 for the 9:3:3:1 ratio. 
3.7 
6.05 
5.13 
4.64 
2.3 
Table 4. F2 genotype classes for hoods VB. awns (Kk) and blue va. 
white aleurone (BIbl) with the calculated ratio for 31 percent 
recombination. 
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K BI K bl k BI k bl X2 P Value 
Observed 369 74 99 85 
Calculated 9:3:3:1 352.8 117.6 117.6 39.2 74..52 less 
Calculated 31 per cent 
recombination 388.12 82.14 82.14 74.6 6.84 
In the five crosses studied to determine the interrelationship of 
the factor pairs (Kk) and (Bl bl), the data in 'table 3 indicate that 
these factors are linked in the coupling phase with an approximate 
31.0 ± 2.3 per cent recombination. This recombination value is not in 
complete agreement with the findings of other workers as pointed out 
.01 
.08 
in the review of literature, (20) and (13). Recombination values of 
22.58 i 0.82 and 44.0 ! 6.3 were reported, respectively, which show the 
extremes for the (Kk) and (Blbl) "factor pairs. The wide discrepancy 
that occurs on the linkage relations of the factor pairs (Kk) and (BIb1), 
is possibly due to the size of the populations used and the inability to 
classify-the blue vs. white aleurone character accurately in some cases. 
The next factor pairs to be discussed will be hoods vs. awns (Kk) 
and normal vs. glossy leaf (Glgl). The inheritance of these characters 
was studied in crosses B 430 and B 374. The factor pairs (Kk) and (Glgl) 
seem to fit the calculated 3:1 ratio ver,y well as shown in Table I. In 
'Cable 5 it 'rill be seen that the factor pairs (Kk) and (Glgl) fit the 
9:3:3:1 ratio very poorly, and the K Gl and k gl groups exceed the 
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calculated. This would indicate a possible linkage with the factors 
being inherited in the coupling phase. 
In testing the interrelationshipot the (KIt) and (Gig!) factor 
pairs, Fisher's product method was used to calculate the linkage 
intensity. A recombination percentage of 26.9 ! 3.4 and 20.31 ± 3.2 
per cent was obtained for the cross B 430 and B 374, respectively. When 
the interaction X2 test was ~pplied to the data in these crosses, an 
insignificant X2 of 3.2 was obtained, Whioh indicated that the data in 
these crosses could be pooled. When the classes were pooled, a sig-
nificantX2 of 73.28 and a recombination percentage of 24.12 ± 2.4 
per cent was obtained. 
Table 5. Hoods VB. awns (KId in relation to normal VB. glossy leaves 
(GIgl) • 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value % Recombination 
K Gl K gl k GI k gl 
ratio 9 3 :3 1 
B 430 168 30 26 29 26.46 less .01 26.9 ± 3.4 
B 374 142 14 21 26 43.5 less .01 20.31 ! 3.2 
totals 310 44 47 55 73.28 less .01 24.12 + 2.4 
\Yhen the observed ratio is compared to the calculated ratio with 
24.12 per cent recombination, a very close fit was obtained; the X2 
being 3.01 with a P value ot .50, as is shown in 'f,'able 6. 
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Table 6. F2 genotype classes for hoods VB. awns (Kk) and normal vs. 
glossy s~ed1ings with the caleulated ratio for 24.12 per cent 
recombination. 
K ~l K g1 k Gl k gl X2 P Value 
Observed 310 44 47 55 73.28 less .01 
Calculated 9:3:3:1 256.5 85.5 85.5 28.5 
Calculated 24.12 per cent 
recombination 293.8 48.3 48.3 65.6 3.01 .50 
lmmer and Henderson (13) found the factor pairs (Kk) and (Glgl) to 
be linked with 10.0 ± 0.8 per cent recombination, which differs 
significantly from the 24.12 ± 2.4 per cent recombination obtained in this 
study. 
The interrelationship of the factor pairs hoods vs. awns (Kk) 
and normal vs. zoned leaf (Zz) will be discussed next. The inheritance 
of these factors was studied in crosses B 310 and B 465. Both of these 
factors showed a close fit to the 3:1 ratio and the data presented in 
table 7 also indicates a close fit to the 9:3:3:1 ratio for cross B 465, 
but a ver.y poor fit for cross B 310. The zoned leaf character in cross 
B 465 came from the parent Zoned Leaf (Wisconsin) and the zoned leaf 
character in cross B 310 came from the parent Zoned Leaf (Colorado). 
The data presented in table 7 on cross B 310, for the factor pairs (Kk) 
and (Zz), showed aX2 value of 107.34 for the 9=3:3:1 ratio which is 
highly significant, and would indicate a possible linkage. By applying 
Fisherrs product method for calculating linkage intensities, a recombi-
nation value of 13.0 ± 3.12 was obtained, ~en the calculated ratio with 
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13.0 per cent recombination was compared vdth the observed, a X2 of 
0.49 with a P value of 0,92 was obtained, showing a very close fit to the 
recalculated ratio. 
The data on cross B 465 indicates that the factor pairs (Kk) and 
(Zz) are inherited independently. In considering that the zoned leaf 
character in this study came from two separate parents, i>t "s\1ggest:stJhat 
two separate factors for zoned leaf character might be involved. 
This evidence is further varified by the data presented in ~able 8, 
where the interrelationship of the factor pairs normal VB. zoned leaf 
(Zz) and blue vs. white aleurone (BIbl) is given. In the cross B 465, 
containing the parent Zoned Leaf Wisconsin, the factor pairs (Zz) and (BIbl) 
show independent inheritance as indicated by the insignificant X2 value 
obtained for the 9:3:3:1 ratio. It has been shown previously, in table 3, 
that the factor pairs (Kk) and (Blbl) are linked together, and the inde-
pendent inheritance of these two factor pairs with the zoned leaf factor 
pair, found in cross B 465, would indicate that this zoned leaf factor is 
located in some linkage group other than IV. From the data given in 
table 13, it is shown that the factor pairs for normal VB. zoned leaf (Zz), 
in cross B 465, is inherited independent of long VB. short-haired rachilla 
(Sa), which suggest that this second factor for zoned leaf may not be 
located in linkage group V either. 
Table 7. ijoods vs. awns (Kk) in relation to normal vs. zoned leaf. 
Cross Factor Pairs P Value % Recombination 
KZ K z kZ k z 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B310 98 8 8 23 107.34 less .01 13 + 3.12 
-
B 465 51 13 19 5 1.21 .75 
I 
·1 
I 
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The interrelationship of the factor pairs blue VB. white aleurone 
(Blbl) and normal vs. zoned leaf (Zz), is presented in table 8. The 
X2 for the 9:3:3:1 ratio for cross B 310 is 23.07, which is highly 
significant and indicates a possible linkage. rfuen the linkage in-
tensity was calculated by the product method, a recombination percentage 
of 26.89! 4.45 was obtained. The X2 for the calculated 26.89 per cent 
recombination ratio was 9.13, which shows a poor fit to the calculated 
recombination ratio, but does reduce the X2 value. 
Table 8. Blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl) in relation to nonnalvs. zoned 
leaf (Zz). 
Cross, Factor Pairs x2 P Value % Recombination 
Bl Z B1 z bl Z bl z 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 4i>5 50 14 20 4 1.53 .68 
B 310 87 12 20 19 23.07 less .01 26.89 ± 4.45 
The data presented in fables 7 and 8 definitely sug~est two separate 
factor pairs for the zoned leaf character. In eross B 310 the zoned leaf 
character, from the parent Zoned Leaf (Colorado), showed a linkage 
relationship with both hoods vs. awns (Kk) and blue va. white aleurone 
(Blbl) with a recombination value of 13.0 ± 3.12 and 26.89 ± 4.45 per 
cent, respectively. In cross B 465 the zoned leaf character, from the 
parent Zoned Leaf Wisoonsin, showed independent inheritance with the 
factor pairs (Kk) and (Blbl), indicating that another factor for zoned 
leaf is involved and that it is located in some linkage group other 
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than IV. There seems to be no record in the literature of two distinct 
factors for zoned leaf. 
The inheritance of the factor pairs blue vs. white aleurone (Blb1) 
and normal vs. glossy leaf (Glg1) was studied in the cross B 430 and is 
presented in Table 9. These factors show a close fit to the calculated 
3:1 ratiO, and also show a good fit to the 9:3:3:1 ratio. AX2 of 
3.45 for the 9:3:3:1 ratio with a P value of .33 was obtained. This 
would probably indicate independent inheritance for the factor pairs Blbl 
and Glgl .. or suggest a loose linkage. It was shown in Tables 3 and 
6 that the factor pair for hoods vs. awns (Kk) was linked to both the 
Bibl .. and GlgI factor pairs with 31.0 ± 2.3 and 24.12 ± 2.4 per cent 
recombination respectively. A linkage is" therefore, suspected between 
the factor pairs Blb!. and Glgl.. lifuen the linkage intensity for 
these factors was calculated by the product method, a recombination value 
of 35.12 ± 7.77 was obtained. This is in very close agreement with the 
recombination value of 36.0 ± 3.3 per cent, reported by lmmer and 
Henderson (1,). \1b.en the observed ratio w'as compared to the calculated 
ratio with 35.12 per cent recombination a X2 of 1.16 with a P value 
of .86 was obtained, showing a very close fit. 
Table 9. Blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl) in relation to nomal vs. 
glossy leaf (Glgl). 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P value % Recombination 
Bl Gl' Bl gl bi Gl bl gl 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 430 39 7 II 6 3.45 .33 35.12 ± 7.77 
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The next factor pairs to be discussed will be hoods vs. awns (Kk) 
in relation to nomal vs. light green seedlings (Lg2lc2). The light 
green character was not observed in the field and the data presented 
in Table 10 WEre obtained from F3 plants grown in the greenhouse. The 
interrelation of the factor pairs hoods va. awns (Kk) and normal va. 
light green seedlings (Lg2lg2) was studied in the cross B 456. The 
light green character appears to be lethal in the homozygous condition, 
as no homozygous light green F 3 I S were observed. The F 3 plants were 
either normal or segregating for light green. By using the 3:6:1:2 
ratio a X2 of 6.35 with a P value of .10 was obtained, indicating either 
independent inheritance for the factor pairs (Kk) and Lg21g2) or a 
loose linkage. In calculating the recombination percentage by the product 
method, a recombination value of 41.55 ± 8.6 per cent was obtained. This 
same linkage was studied by lmmer and Henderson (13), in which they found 
the factor pairs (Kk) and (Lg21g2) to be linked with 2.0 ± 1.4 per cent 
recombination, which is very much lower than the recombination percentage 
of 41.55 ± 8.6 found in this study. 
Table 10. Hoods vs. awns (Kk) in rel~tion to normal VB. light green 
seedlings (Lg21g2). 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value % ReCOmbination 
K Lg K Seg klg k Seg 
ratio 3 6 1 2 
B 457 24 26 4 8 3.35 .10 41.55 ± 8.6 
The recombination value for the factor pairs (Kk) and (Lg21g2) was 
also calculated by the formula p2 = A.- 2B, which is considered to be a 
T9t a.l 
I 
~ I 
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more accurate method for groups with a missing class. The recombination 
value thus calculated was 35.25 per cent. 
The light green factor 192 has not been studied in relation to any 
factor, except for hoods vs •. a.wns (IDe), and no other linkages of this 
factor are reported in the literature, so it is not definitely known 
what side of the K gene the gene for the light green seedling character 
192 is located. 
The data presented in table 11 sho~ that the factor pairs rough vs. 
smooth awn (Rr) and blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl), give a poor fit to the 
9:3:3:1 ratio. The high X2 of 20.63 would suggest a probable linkage 
between these two factor pairs. When the linkage intensity was calcu-
lated a recombination percentage of 29.5 ± 10.6 was obtained.. There is 
no place in the literature that indicates such a linkage. Poth Griffee (8) 
and Sigfusson (24) found that two sepa.rate factors were involved in the 
development of the rough vs. smooth awned character, and it has been quite 
definitely este.blishedby several workers (6, 11, 20, 24.) that one of the 
linkage found in this study between the factor pairs (Rr) and (Blbl) 
probably involves the second R gene and would locate this gene in linkage 
group IV. The second factor pair for rough vs. smoo·th is designated by 
the symbol (Rlrl) and would appear to be 29.5 units on one side of Bl. 
Table ll. Rough vs. smooth awn CRr) in relation to blue vs. white aleurone 
(Blbl). 
Cross Factor Pairs )[2 P Value % Recombination 
R Bl R bI r Bl r bI 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 443 11 S 2 7 20.63 less .01 29.5 ± 10.6 
From the data obtained in this study, the following genetic map 
ot chromosome IV has been constructed. 
Ig2 Bl z k 
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( 29-5 ) ( 26·82 ) ( 13 ) t 24.12 
c 31 ) 
( 35.25 ) 
f 22.12 
RI might be to the left of 1&2 or near z since no linkage except 
with Bl has been observed. 
The character corresponding to the above gene symbols are given 
below. 
Rl = second factor for rough awns 
112 = light green seedlings 
Bl = blue aleurone 
z = zoned leal 
k = awned lemmas 
,1 = glossy leaf 
gl 
l 
, 
There was only one linkage relationship found for each of the factor 
pairs (Rl~) and (Lg21g2)' so-the location of these genes on the map is 
not known from this study. 
Miscellaneous LinkaseRelationships 
The factor pairs deficiens vs. six-row (vtv ) and normal va. long 
awned outer glume (Ee) was studied in cross B 374. These factors both 
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showed a close fit to the 3:1 ratio as is shown in Table 2, but sholl a 
very poor fit to the 9:3:3:1 ratio. Th~ highX2 or 127.86 indicates 
that linkage is probably involved between the factor pairs (Vtv) and 
(Ee). The linkage intensity is shown by a recombination percentage of 
12.5 ! 2.51~ When the calculated ratio with 12.5 per cent recom.bination 
was compared with the observed, a X2 of 8.13 with a P va1u.e of .045 was 
obtained, which is not a good fit but. does reduce the X2 considerably. 
As shown by the data in Table 12, the factor pairs (vtv ) and (Ee) 
were found to be linked with a recombination of approximately 12.5 ~ 2.51 
per cent. 
Table 12. Deficiens VS. six-row (Vtv) in relation to normal vs. long 
awned outer glume (Ee). 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value % Recombination 
VtE Vte vi: ve 
ratio 9 3 .3 1 
B 374 129 8 19 47 127.86 less .01 12.5 ± 2.51 
Dihybrid Factors Showigg Independence 
A summary of the dihybrid factor pairs showing independent inheritance 
is given in Table 1.3. The factor pair hulled vs. naked caryopsis (Nn) 
showed independent inheritance with the following factor pairs: deficiens 
va. six-row (vtv), normal va. light green seedlings (Lg2lg2), hoods VB. 
awns (Kk), and black vs. white lemmas (Bb). 
Hoods va. awns (Kk), was found to be inherited independently of the 
following factor pairs: two-row vs. six-row (Vv), normal vs. long awned, 
outer glume (Ee), long vs. short haired rachilla (Ss), black va. white 
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lemmas CBb), and hulled va. naked caryopsia (Nn). 
Long va. short-haired rachilla (Ss) showed independent inheritance 
with the following factor pairs: two-row VB. six-row' (Vv), hulled va. 
hulless caryopsis (Nn), and both factors for normal vs. zoned leaf (Zz). 
These data agree with that reported by Robertson (18) and several 
other workers. 
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Table 13. Dihybrid factor pairs showing independent inheritance. 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value 
S K S k s K s k 
ratio 9- 3 3 1 
B 463 86 34 26 8 1.48 .70 
B 457 78 22 17 11 3.83 .28 
B 465 44 22 20 2 6.99 .08 
B 443 44 19 22 12 8.79 .07 
vtK vtk v K vk 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 374 101 36 55 11 9.38 .03 
B 457 56 22 34 9 7.06 .07 
B 430 151 38 47 17 2.50 .49 
KN Kn k N kn 
ra.tio 9 3 3 1 
B 310 80 26 23 8 .43 .93 
B 463 97 38 33 14 1.36 .72 
B 457 65 25 22 9 .66 .88 
S N Sn s N s n 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 463 89 31 19 15 7.15 .07 
B 457 67 33 21 7 5.88 .12 
Bl S Bl s bl S bI s 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 465 46 18 20 4 1.53 .68 
B 443 4D 26 23 8 7.23 .06 
N Bl N bl n Bl n bl 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 463 31 13 10 3 .67 .88 
B310 70 34 29 6 5.20 .17 
V N V n vN vn 
ratio 9 3 3 1 
B 463 89 JJJ 41 .12 4.~8 .25 
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Table 13. (continued) 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value 
VK Vk v K vk 
ratio 9 3 :3 1 
B 463 94 35 U 12 2.13 .55 
vtGl vtgl vGl vgl 
ratio 9 :3 3 1 
B 430 145 44 49 15 .39 .94 
Z N Zn z N z n 
ratio 9 :3 3 1 
B31D 82 24 21 10 1.52 .68 
VtS vtb v B vb 
ratio 9 '3 :3 1 
B 457 58 20 31 12 7.44 .06 
BLg B Seg b Lg b Seg 
ratio :3 6 1 2 
B 457 21 24 6 10 3.72 .29 
N Lg N Seg n Lg n Seg 
ratio :3 6 1 2 
B 457 A> 28 7 6 4.1 .26 
5 Lg S Seg s Lg s Seg 
ratio :3 6 1 2 
B 457 21 24 6 10 3.72 .29 
vtLg vtseg v Lg v Seg 
ratio :3 6 1 2 
B 457 21 23 6 11 4.23 .25 
vts vB Vts v s 
9 3 :3 1 
B 457 74 26 d) 8 .89 .83 
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Table 13. (continued) 
Cross Factor Pairs X2 P Value 
K B Kb kB kb 
ratio 9 :3 :3 1 
B 457 65 25 24- 7 .86 .84 
BN Bn b N b n 
ratio 9 3 :3 1 
B 457 65 24 22 10 1.02 .79 
KE K e kE k e 
ratio 9 :3 3 1 
B 374 112 44- 36 11 1.31 .73 
Gl E Gl e glE gl e 
ratio 9 :3 3 1 
B 374 114 49 34 6 7.09 .07 
Z 5 Z s z S z s 
ratio 9 :3 :3 1 
B 465 52 18 14 4 1.05 .79 
vs V s v S v s 
ratio 9 :3 :3 1 
B 463 85 25 35 9 1.89 .60 
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DISCUSSION 
A great deal of variation still exists in t.l-te recommended linkages 
for the linked factors in group IV. These wide differences found in the 
results of various workers, who have studied linkages in barley, are proba-
bly due to small F2 populations, characters misclassified, two or more 
separate genes responsible, or from studying only two factor pairs at a 
time. 
Once a number of factor~ have been located in the same linkage group, 
the desirable thing would be to establish all these factors in the same 
cross. The linkage intensities would then probably be more consistent 
and the results more accurate, since the same parental material would be 
involved. 
It was found'in this study that the blue aleurone character was 
rather difficult to classify in the hulled varieties. The lemmas would 
have to be removed before the caryopsis could be classified in most eases, 
which requires a considerable amount of time and work. The classification 
of this character could be greatly simplified and more accurate results 
obtained if both parents were h~lesa. 
The character for light green seedlings 192 seems to be very difficult 
to observe. Before this character could be observed, the F315 had to be 
grown in the greenhouse, which is not practical for large populations. 
A more efficient technique needs to be established to study this character 
and to locate its position on the chromosome. 
The I i genes have been difficult to study, since so few (VVil) 
2-row parents are available, especially in combination with KK or BIBI. 
A series of such testers have been isolated from appropriate crosses and 
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will be available for future use. By appropriate crosses at least 6 
of the factor pairs can be studied in a single ere-ss so that :3 point 
linkages can be studied and a gen.e map made. 
The linkage between the factor pairs rough VB. smooth awn (Rr) and 
blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl) found in this study probably involves the 
second R gene found by Griffee (8) and Sigfusson (24,). A study of this 
linkage will be followed up in the F3 generation. If theF3 generation 
indicates this same linkage, selected crosses should be made to establish 
the location of the Rl gene in chromosome IV, which is suggested by this 
study. 
Evidence was presented that two separate factor pairs exist for the 
zoned leaf character. The factor for zoned leaf from the Wisconsin 
parent was found to be inherited independently of factors located in 
linkage group IV. This zoned leaf character was found to be inherited 
independently of the long vs. short haired rachilla (Sa) located in 
linkage group V, which would suggest that it probably is not located in 
this group. Further study will need to be made to locate the linkage 
group to which this second factor for zoned leaf belongs. 
Some genes are very difficult to locate in any of the linkage groups, 
due probably to their location in the chromosome, 50 or more units from 
any of the known tester genes already located. The difficulty is further 
complicated by the fact that there are so few known tester genes in five 
of the seven linkage gro ups. Considerably more study" is needed to locate 
new genes and find their relative position on the chromosome. 
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StJ]JIMARY 
Seven barley crosses involving 12 contrasting characters were 
studied singly and in combinations for their inheritance and possible 
linkages. 
The following factor pairs were found to be located in linkage 
Croup IV: (1) Hoods vs. awns (Kk) and blue vs. white aleurone (BIbl) 
were found to be linked with 31.0 ± 2.3 per cent recombination. 
(2) Hoods vs. awns (Kk) and normal vs. glossy leaf (Glgl) were linked 
with 24.12 t 2.4 per cent recombination. (3) Hoods VS. awns (KIc) and 
nomal vs. zoned leaf (Zz) were linked with 13.0 ± 3.2 per cent 
recombination. (4) Blue vs. white aleurone (Blbl) and nomal va. zoned 
leaf (Zz) were linked ·with 26.89 ~ 4.45 per cent recombination. 
(5) Blue vs. white aleurone (BIbI) and normal va. glossy leaf (GIgl) 
w'ere linked with 35.12 ± 7.77 per cent recombination. (6) Hoods vs. 
awns (Kk) and normal vs. light green seedlings were linked with 35.25 
per cent recombination. (7) Bough vs. smooth awn (Rlr1 ) and blue vs. 
white aleurone (Elbl) were linked with 29.5 ~ 10.6 per cent recombination. 
A genetic map, showing the linkage intensities of factors in 
chromosome IV, has been constructed from the results obtained in this 
study. 
Two separate factors were found to exist for the zoned leaf 
character. The (Zz) factor pair found in linkage group IV came from the 
parent Zoned Leaf Colorado, the other (Zz) factor pair came from the 
parent Zoned Leaf Wisconsin and was found to be inherited independently 
of factors located in linkage group IV. 
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The factor pa.irs normal vs~ long awned outer glume (Ee) and defic1ens 
vs. six-row (Vtv) were found to be linked with 12.5 ± 2.51 per cent 
recomb:ination. 
The inheritance of the following facto r pairs was studied and found to 
be inherited independently of factors in linkage group IV: non-su-row 
VB. six-row (Vv), hulled va. naked caryopsis (Nn), normal vs. long awned 
outer glume (Be), long va. short-haired rachilla (Ss), black VB. white 
glume and paricarp color CBb), and normal va. zoned leaf (Zl zl). 
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